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The Copenhagen Communiqué on 

Climate Change is the defi nitive 

progressive statement from the 

international business community ahead 

of the United Nations (UN) climate change 

conference in Copenhagen this December. 

It has already secured the support of over 

500 companies, from US, EU, Japan, 

Australia and Canada, to Brazil, Russia, 

India, China and South Africa, ranging 

from the world’s largest companies and 

best known brands, to Small and Medium 

sized Enterprises (SMEs).    

In just two pages, it sets out the business 

case for an ambitious, robust, eff ective and 

equitable UN climate framework and off ers 

a progressive global consensus on the shape 

of an agreement. It warns that business 

will suff er if a credible deal is not reached 

in Copenhagen. 

 

The Copenhagen Communiqué is an 

initiative of The Prince of Wales’s Corporate 

Leaders’ Group on Climate Change which 

is run by The University of Cambridge 

Programme for Sustainability Leadership.

Other Partners

Global Partners
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The Prince of Wales’s Corporate Leaders’ Group on 
Climate Change

The Prince of Wales’s Corporate Leaders’ 

Group on Climate Change (CLG) brings 

together business leaders from major UK, 

EU and international companies who 

believe that there is an urgent need to 

develop new and longer-term policies 

for tackling climate change.

 

At present there are two groups:  a UK 

group, and an EU group. The groups 

are cross-sector, encompassing energy 

producers, manufacturers, banks, retailers, 

utilities and others. They have been active 

since 2005 in progressing action on climate 

change, working with national governments, 

international fora and within the business 

community. The UK CLG and EU CLG join 

forces in calls for action on international issues.

The Corporate Leaders Groups have 

been developed and are managed by the 

University of Cambridge Programme for 

Sustainability Leadership on behalf of HRH 

The Prince of Wales.

CLG Members



The Copenhagen Communiqué on Climate Change 

This communiqué is being issued by the business leaders of over 500 global companies. It calls for an ambitious, 
robust and equitable global deal on climate change that responds credibly to the scale and urgency of the crises 
facing the world today.

Earlier this year, the world’s twenty largest economies (G20) came together and agreed an unprecedented, 
coordinated response to the global economic downturn. At the London Summit, the leaders of the G20 pledged to 
do “whatever is necessary” to restore confi dence and growth to the economic system.   

World leaders now need to demonstrate the same level of coordination and resolve to address climate change. 
Economic development will not be sustained in the longer term unless the climate is stabilised. It is critical that 
we exit this recession in a way that lays the foundation for low-carbon growth and avoids locking us into a 
high-carbon future.  

These are diffi cult and challenging times for the international business community and a poor outcome from 
the UN Climate Change Conference in Copenhagen will only make them more so, by creating uncertainty and 
undermining confi dence.  

In contrast, if a suffi ciently ambitious, effective and globally equitable deal can be agreed, it will create the conditions 
for transformational change in our global economy and deliver the economic signals that companies need if they are 
to invest billions of dollars in low carbon products, services, technologies and infrastructure.   The basic shape of an 
agreement should be as follows:

•     The agreement must establish a long-term global emissions reduction pathway, for all greenhouse gas 
emissions and sources, for the period 2013 to 2050 (with interim targets). These targets will need to be guided by 
science to ensure global greenhouse gas concentrations are stabilised below critical thresholds. When stating 
this, we understand that there is an emerging consensus behind an objective of limiting global average 
temperature rise to less than 2 degrees Celsius compared to pre-industrial levels and that this will require global 
emissions to peak and begin to decline rapidly within the next decade. Even this scenario will require a reduction 
of 50-85% by 2050, according to the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC), and the later the peak in emissions, the greater and costlier the required reduction. There is nothing to be 
gained by delay.

•     Developed countries need to take on immediate and deep emission reduction commitments that are much 
higher than the global average, and which are backed up with credible strategies to de-carbonise their economies. 
The developed countries need to demonstrate that low-carbon growth is both achievable and desirable. They 
must also support the institutions and frameworks that will provide the necessary fi nancial and technological 
assistance to developing countries.

•     Developing countries will also need to play their part by drawing up their own emission reduction plans in 
line with their common but differentiated responsibilities and capabilities. Advanced developing countries 
should continue to develop low-carbon growth plans, building towards the adoption of appropriate and economy-
wide commitments by 2020. Action at the sector level will help accelerate the large-scale deployment of clean 
technologies through robust funding solutions, technological transfer and capacity building. The least developed 
economies need additional assistance including increased and adequate fi nancing, and expanded cooperation to 
help them adapt to and join the new low-carbon economy.



Key supporting elements of the agreement would include:

•     Credible measurement, reporting and verifi cation of emissions which are vital to measuring progress against 
the objectives of an effective climate treaty. 

•     Measures to deliver a robust global greenhouse gas emissions market in order to provide the most effective, 
effi cient and equitable emission reductions. It would be comprised of a growing series of national or regional “cap-
and-trade” markets linked together, in which the “caps” are brought down in line with the targets that have been 
adopted for emission reduction.

•     Additional policy measures, because a strong carbon price alone will not be enough to deliver the level and 
nature of change required across each economy. Measures will be needed; to deliver a step-change in energy 
effi ciency, to promote the rapid development, demonstration and wide deployment of low-carbon technologies 
and also to stimulate new markets for low-carbon goods and services. These measures will include ambitious 
performance and effi ciency standards, bold public procurement commitments, and the development of incentives. 
Robust intellectual property protection as well as other enabling policies are key. 

•     A framework for developing countries, to accelerate the large-scale deployment of clean technologies through 
robust funding solutions, leading to the adoption of emission reduction commitments. The Clean Development 
Mechanism (CDM) must be revised to ensure it facilitates fi nancial support and technology transfer to developing 
countries on the scale required. To do this, the CDM will need to move from a project-based mechanism (supporting 
ad-hoc or one-off projects) to a wholesale mechanism that helps deliver additional emission abatement and low 
carbon growth in a transparent, robust and credible way, in line with internationally adopted sustainability criteria.

•     An adaptation framework and funding mechanism to assist the poorest countries and people who are 
particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate change, while being the least responsible for the problem. 
Adaptation funding needs to be additional, predictable, stable and adequate. Governments need to assess their 
climate-related risk exposure and pool their analyses.

•     A mechanism to Reduce Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries 
(REDD) which should ensure substantial, predictable, results-based, and long term fi nancial fl ows to developing 
countries that achieve measurable and verifi able reductions in emissions from deforestation and forest 
degradation. An immediate interim emergency package is also needed to provide substantial funding to tropical 
forest nations to help them halt deforestation in the short term and to embark on alternative economic 
development paths before full implementation of a REDD mechanism takes place. 

•     A comprehensive global approach to emissions from international aviation and shipping, and a clear strategy to 
commercialise carbon capture and storage, leading to widespread deployment. 

The strength of an agreement will be judged on its ability to drive substantive action both inside and outside the UN 
process, at national and international levels, but in line with the principles agreed in Copenhagen.

A strong, effective and equitable international climate framework will stimulate the domestic policy interventions, 
bilateral and regional deals that are needed as a matter of urgency to deliver on intermediate and long-term 
reduction targets and accelerate construction of the low-carbon economy. This will unlock the potential of business 
to do what it does best: to invest profi tably, to innovate, and make affordable low-carbon products and services to 
billions of consumers around the world. The more ambitious the framework, the more business will deliver.

The problem of climate change is solvable – many of the technologies required are available today while others can 
be developed if the right incentives are in place. The policies needed are relatively clear, and the costs of transition 
are manageable, even in the current economic climate. The one thing we do not have is time. Delay is not an option. 

1 Trumpington Street, Cambridge CB2 1QA, United Kingdom | T: +44 (0) 1223 768850 | F: +44 (0) 1223 301122 | www.cpsl.cam.ac.uk
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“It is critical that we exit this recession in a way that lays the 
foundation for low-carbon growth and avoids locking us 
into a high-carbon future.”
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“The strength of an agreement will be judged on its ability to drive substantive action.”
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“The more ambitious the framework, the more 
business will deliver.”
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“These are diffi  cult and challenging times for the international business 
community and a poor outcome from ...Copenhagen will only make 
them more so, by creating uncertainty and undermining confi dence.” 
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“If a suffi  ciently ambitious, eff ective and globally equitable deal can 
be agreed, it will create the conditions for transformational change 
in our global economy.”
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“The one thing we do not have is time. Delay is not an option.”  



Small and Medium Enterprise + Association signatories

www.copenhagencommunique.com 

• A Green Heart Canada

• ABG

• ABPPM - Brazilian Jatropha   

 Growers Association

• ACCA

• ACTANOL Renewable   

 Technologies GmbH

• Actio Corporation

• Adelphi Research

• AdSwift, LLC.

• AFG Venture Group

• Agencia Dossier

• Agulhas: Applied Knowledge

 air Service Training 

 (Engineering) Ltd

• Aker Clean Carbon

• Aleltho Energy

• Alessandri & Compañia 

 Attorneys at Law

• Alkol Inc

• All Blinds Co., Ltd

• Altanova LLC

• Alte Technologies (Pty) Ltd

• AMATA

• Ambienta Sgr S.p.A.

• Ambiente International LLP

• Amida

• Ann Bodkin Sustainability +

 Architecture

• Annington Homes Limited

• anvr

• Arcola theatre

• Arete Consulting

• ARICIA India International (P)  

 Limited

• Arkx Investment Management

• Artex Limited

• Artoos Communication Group

• Asia-Pacifi c Emissions Trading  

 Forum

• AsiaPR

• ASN Bank

• Association for Consultancy   

 and Engineering

• Association of Train Operating  

 Companies (ATOC)

• Astonfi eld Renewable   

 Resources Limited

• Australian Centre for Corporate  

 Social Responsibility

• Australian Council for   

 Superannuation Investors   

 (ACSI)

• AutoShare

• Avani Creations Inc.

• B&S Link Co., Ltd.

• Baigal

• Barker White

• BBLB Architects LLP

• Be Bold Do Good

• Be_NaturaL N.V.

• Beijing Khan Wind 

 Technology Ltd.

• Bergfald & Co as

• Best Coast Editorial

• Bio Group Limited

• BioEarth inc. / BioEarth 

 Bangladesh LTD

• Bioenergia Cogeradora S/A

• BioRegional Development   

 Group

• Bluenext 

• Bond Bryan Architects

• Born Branded Ltd

• British Recycled Products

• BROMOTION Consultancy

• BSRIA Ltd

• Bullfrog Power

• Business Council for 

 Sustainable Energy

• Business Leadership 

 South Africa

• C Change Investments, LLC

• C RESTORED

• Calvert Investments

• Camco International Ltd

• Canadian Baha’i Business Forum

• Canmore Partnership Limited

• capitalC

• Carbon Creative UK

• Carbon Foresight

• Carbon Retirement Ltd

• CarbonCounted

• Carbonetworks, Inc.

• Carpe Diem Growth Capital

• Carpet and Rug Institute

• catholic super 

• Cedarvue Partners

• Change

• Change2

• Chartered Institution of Water  

 & Environmental Management  

 (CIWEM)

• Chase Environmental 

 Services Ltd

• ChocoDeux S.A.

• CIMA

• Circadian Solar Ltd.

• Cittaideale

• Clarity International

• Clean Energy Council (Australia)

• ClearlySo

• CLIMACT

• Climate Change Capital

• Climate Friendly

• Climate Neutral Group

• Climate Wedge Ltd

• ClimateCHECK

• Clouston Energy Research, LLC

• Clownfi sh Marketing

• Clyde Agriculture

• Coethica Limited

• Comette Consulting

• Connection Research

• Connective Worldgroup

 Southeastern Europe

• Conseil des Enterprises de   

 Services Environmentaux

• Corporate Responsibility   

 Interface Center (CRIC) e.V.

• CorporateLeaders

• Counterpoint

• Crown Energy

• Crown Oil 

• CSO Technik Ltd

• CTG Advisory Services India   

 Pvt. Ltd.

• Danze, Inc. / Gerber Plumbing  

 Fixtures, LLC

• Darnton EGS Ltd

• Dartmouth Wave Energy Limited

• Delyte Holding AG

• Design Advantage

• Douglas-fi r Association of NZ

• Duchy Originals Ltd

• E&A Ingenieros

• e5 - European Business Council  

 for Sustainable Energy 

• Earth Capital Partners LLP

• Earth Systems Consulting   

 Pty Ltd & Earth Systems

 Technologies Pty Ltd

• Earthcare Products Ltd

• eco3

• Eco-Conservation Initiatives

• Ecofi n Ltd

• Eco-Frontier

• Ecosecurities

• Ecosoft

• EcoSTEPS

• Eco-TIRAS Intl Envtl Assn of   

 River Keepers

• EcoVadis

• ecoverde

• Eden Ventures

• Edit Optimisation

• eFiling Cabinet For Dummies- 

 Org-Matters Software Inc.

• Eight Wild Geese, LLC

• Elcogas SA

• Emiliana Vineyard

• ENABLON

• Energetics Pty Ltd

• Energy Resources Management

• Enval Limite

• Environment Business Australia

• Environmental Academy Ltd

• Environmental Capital Group

• Environmental Investments 

 & Partners

• EnviroSense CC

• Envirotech

• EPIA

• Estrategias Nacionais

• Eureka Funds Management Limited

• EuroCharity

• Eurolink Hardware Ltd

• Ewo GmbH

• Exponentia

• Fairware Promotional Products

• Fargo Group

• Fill Your Own Inc

• First Carbon

• Five Winds International

• Forest Products Assocation 

 of Canada

• Forest Stewardship Council   

 Canada

• Foster Health Inc.

• Four Corners Group

• Freetel Capital

• Fulcrum Asia

• Futurescape Netcom Pvt. Ltd.

• G2 Events

• GCSE.com

• Gender and Energy Research  

 and Training

• General Group - GD Group Ltd

• Generation Investment   

 Management LLP

• Genomatica, Inc.

• Geseco Group Ltd

• Giagni

• Global Image Management Ltd

• Global Pet Food Stores Inc.

• Global Solutions Initiative

• GlobeScan Incorporated

• Globlinc LLC

• Good Vision

• Gordon Murray Design Limited

• Gotham Metro Studios, Inc.

• Grace News Inc.

• Graham A Brown & Associates

• Grassroots Inc
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• Green Add+

• Green Books Ltd

• Green Enterprise Toronto

• Green Leaf Hosting

• Green Living

• Green Power Action Inc.

• GreenCitizens.net

• GreenCollar Group

• Greengold Ltd

• Greenloop

• Greenware Ltd

• Hammerson plc

• Hara

• Harrison Salmon Associates 

• HelioSphera SA

• Hemlock Printers Ltd.

• Hermes Investment Group 

• HFL Sport Science

• Holmes Partnership

• Horizon Capital Holdings Inc.

• Horizon Recycling Inc

• HTSPE Ltd

• Human Beans Coff ee Co.

• Humboldt International Co., Ltd. 

• ICQ Holding SpA

• Idealab

• IG Partners

• impactChoice

• IMPRES

• INDEX-IBL 

• Indian Merchants’ Chamber

• Infrastrutture SpA

• Inheritance India Land 

 Conservation Co P Ltd

• Innocent Drinks

• Institute for Sustainable   

 Communication 

• Integration City (International)  

 Co., Ltd.

• Intellectual Capital Sweden

• Interchange Solutions 

• Interstar Pigment Admixture 

 & Fibers

• Investor Group on Climate   

 Change

• Ionic.ch

• Itec Central Johannesburg 

 Pty Ltd

• Jardim Botanico Investimentos

• John Plowman Associates   

 Limited

• Junxion Strategy

• Kemp Strang

• Kevin L. Erwin Consulting 

 Ecologist, Inc.

• Klimaktiv gGmbH

• Lifestyle 3.0 Consulting

• LimeLight Event Marketing

• Limousine Environmental   

 Action Partners, LLC

• Lucita

• Magliano S/A CCVM

• Makita (UK) Ltd

• Manasc Isaac

• Manidis Roberts

• MCM Architecture Limited

• Mediterranean Center for 

 Sustainable Development

 Programs

• MEP Ltd

• METIS Global Awareness 

 Network

• Microgeneration Ltd

• Minerals and Energy Education  

 and Training Institute (MEETI)

• Ministry of the Environment

• mixcoach networx

• Moava

• Mongabay.com

• MPCEE Operating Group

• MRC McLean Hazel

• Multiform fasteners

• My Generation - Green Energy

• mySmart Pty Ltd

• Net Balance

• New Forests

• NGIS

• Nice and Serious Ltd

• Novatia plc

• OBEKK

• Ocean Electric Power

• Oeco Capital Lebenversicherung

• OpenCast IT

• Opportunity Links

• Organise This Ltd

• Oriental Software Private   

 Limited

• Oxsensis Ltd

• Ozone

• Pacifi c GPS, LLC

• Pacifi c Risk Advisors Ltd

• Pamoja Capital S.A.

• Parhelion Underwriting Ltd

• ParticipACTION

• Pitchup.com

• pitt&sherry

• Plantstone Pty Ltd

• Positive Impact

• powerPerfector

• PR Society of Indonesia

• Pre-think Inc

• PT Green Planet Indonesia

• Q Solar Pty Ltd

• Quarmby Construction   

 Company Limited 

• Quebec Business Council for  

 the Environment (CPEQ)

• R.M.Associates

• Ramco International

• Redd Forests Pty Ltd

• Reegen

• Regen SW

• Renewable and Appropriate   

 Energy Laboratory, University 

 of California, Berkeley

• RenSMART Limited

• Repom S/A

• Report Comunicação

• RESCo Energy Inc.

• RESEAU environnement

• ResponseAbility Alliance

• Reverse Vending Corporation

• Ronseal Limited

• Royal McGoun

• Ryobi Technologies (UK) Ltd   

 (TTI UK)

• Sabancı Holding

• Sancon Resources Recovery.Inc

• santo antonio energia

• SaVita Solar

• SCMO

• Scurr & Partners Limited

• Seventh Generation

• Shirlaws

• Sigma Global

• Silvapar S.A.

• Siyenza Management

• Smartly Green Ltd

• SNS Asset Management

• Social and Economic Council 

 of the Netherlands

• SolAbility

• Solarcentury

• SolarGren Media

• Solstice Sustainability Works Inc.

• Southgate Green

• Sputnik International Movers Ltd

• Stormberg AS

• Sunglow Finance Pty Limited

• Sunley Holdings Plc

• Sustainability Learning Institute  

 Australia

• SustainAbility Ltd.

• Sustainable Development

 Capital LLP

• Sustainable Finance

• Sustainable Resources Group  

 Intn’l, Inc.

• SustainAsia Ltd

• Sustraco

• Swire Industrial Services

• SynTao

• Tamkeen International

• Tate Consulting

• Taylor Young

• technilink iT Limited

• TechnoCarbonTechnologies GbR

• Tech-Tool Sourcing Co. Ltd.

• The Ad Agency

• The Chartered Insurance   

 Institute

• The Children’s Investment Fund  

 Management (UK) LLP

• The Duha Group

• The Natural Step Canada

• The Olive Consultancy Ltd

• The Royal Institution of   

 Chartered Surveyors

• The Sustainability Advantage

• The TYF Group

• Timbmet 

• TNEI Services

• TORLYS Inc

• TPIZ Resources Ltd.

• traffi  c marketing + design inc.

• Unternehmensberatung Dipl. Ing

• Upgrade Productions Ltd.

• USST Holdings, Inc.

• Valentin Software, Inc

• Ventus Development Services Inc.

• Verteego

• Vertis Environmental Finance Ltd

• Visão Sustentável

• Water Pik, Inc.

• Watters Environmental Group Inc.

• Waugh Thistleton Architect

• Webmantra Creations Pvt. Ltd.

• Westport Innovations

• WI Windinvest GmbH

• Wildfi re Pro

• Wildlife Works

• World Green Building Council

• X2 Connect Limited

• Zephyr Investment Management

• Zero Carbon Inc.

• Zerofootprint

• Zisman Bowyer & Partners LLP



The University of Cambridge Programme for Sustainability Leadership (CPSL) 

works with business, government and civil society to build leaders’ capacity to 

meet the needs of society and address critical global challenges. Our seminars and 

leadership groups and our partnerships with those who make or infl uence decisions 

are designed to transform public and private sector policies and practices and build 

greater understanding of our interdependence with one another and the natural 

world. Our Network of alumni brings together the most infl uential leaders in the 

world who share an interest in and a commitment to creating a sustainable future.

CPSL is an institution within the School of Technology. We work in close collaboration 

with individual academics and many other departments of the University. HRH The 

Prince of Wales is our patron and we are also a member of The Prince’s Charities, 

a group of not-for-profi t organisations of which His Royal Highness is President. 

In the UK:

1 Trumpington Street, 

Cambridge CB2 1QA, UK

T: +44 (0)1223 768850

F: +44 (0)1223 301122

E: info@cpsl.cam.ac.uk

In Brussels:

48 Rue de Stassart, 

1050 Brussels

T: +32 (0)2 894 9320

E: info.eu@cpsl.cam.ac.uk 

In South Africa:

PO Box 313, 

Cape Town 8000

T: +27 (0)21 469 4765

E: info.sa@cpsl.cam.ac.uk

In Australia:

Level 5, ACA Building 

118 Queen Street,

Melbourne VIC 3000

T: +61 (0)3 96 42 0220

E: info.aus@cpsl.cam.ac.uk

In the United States:

3440E Spruce Street, 

Seattle, WA 98111

T: +1 (206) 792 9984

E: info.usa@cpsl.cam.ac.uk

www.cpsl.cam.ac.uk
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